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Patrol
time, he told himself, he would
clear his area of brtish before
the long, cramped wait.
LAI KHE. Vietnam (10) —
Set up in ambush foimalion,
Spec. 4 Denis Harihan hoped the LRRP patrol was in an ideal
that the sniall, blinking light on position to destroy any Via
the horizon would be an oncom- Cong column that might use a
ing jot. tie watched the ap- heavily-trodden path nearby.
proaching -red and yel)o\v lights Ten claymore mines covered the
moving against a clear night "kill zone", with the LRRPs
sky, his view partially obscured sitting as close to the backby' high grass. Murmuring a blast of the anti-personnel desigh of relief, the Seaford, N.Y., vices as safety allowed. Each
native prepared to make his individual carried a rifle and
move as the roar of the jet was hand grenades.
nearly overhead.
Before arriving at the site,
Harihati's "move" Was simply the camouflage-suited reconnaisto stretch his cramped legs, but sance men had crossed a river.
he had to accomplish the man- Every man was wet from the.
euver without making any noise waist down, adding to the disin the dry, crackling brush in comfort caused by mosquites.
Which the team from the 1st
Not everyone on the patrol
Inf. Div.'s Long Range Recon- was an old hand at bushwhacknaissance Detachment (LRRP) ing guerrillas. Some of the meo,
had set up their ambush. Next newly assigned to the LRRPs,

SPEC. 4

would gain valuable experience
to be used on far more dangerous loitge-range patrols.
S.Sgt. Jack Liesure evaluated
the performance of the newcomers, lie listened intently for tinnessary a n d possibly fatal
noises; a cough, a dry stick
cracking with a pop.
For the first five hours, nothing happened. Liesure, who
usually takes the rear security
position in an LRRP column,
watched one section of the trail.
His preference for the rear slot
would cost the enemy two dead
on a patrol five days later when
the Viet Cong would attempt to
ambush his LRRP team. On that
oecassion, Liesure laid back near
one end of a small bridge, giv*
ing him the chance to shoot two
guerrillas who thought all the
Americans had ducked into «»
ditch.

But on this night at five
fiiimites past midnight several
members of the ambush patrol
thought they heard footsteps on
the trail. First Lt. Paul Mattox,
the patrol leader, p e e r e d
through a light-gathering Starlight scope. Elsewhere, greenami-black crayoned "aces shifted gazes to the path. Ten minutes past midnight. Nothing.
During the night, Harihan
had thought he saw two figures
slipping through the chest-high
grass 20 yards in front of him.
He hesitated before he fired,
and then it was too late to shoot.
Hours later the sun crawled
up. Mattox got up on one knee
and carefully searched the dim
path. He and Liesure made a
short reconnaissance before the
rest of the patrol got up to pull
in the claymore mines and

Purifying
Wafer fs
3-Man Job
RACK RIEN, Vietnam (10)
—Whether the soldier of the 9th
Inf. Div.'s 3rd Bn. ( 39th Inf.,
spends his Vietnam tour in the
field or behind a desk, there is
one thing he can't do without
— water.
Each day, this unit, its support units and two advisory
teams use from 3,000 to 7,000
gallons of purified water to
shave, shower, cook and make
ice.
The task of converting raw,
or unpurified, water and making it suitable for drinking falls
into the hands of three men who
operate the water purification
unit here.
They are Cpl. Larry G. Lawrence, 21, of Grand Junction,
Colo., Pi'c. Rickie E. Simmons,
20, of Pine Lawn, Mo., and Pfc.
Stanley G. Guidry, 20, of Metairie, La., all of the 82d Engineer Co. (Water Supply).
The water purification unit is
on a mobile van. The process
begins when the raw water is
pumped a quarter of a mile to
a 000 gallon aluminum tank inside the van.
After several chemicals are
added, the water goes into a
wet-well tank. When it reaches
a certain level it flows through
a group of six filters.

Gunner Routs
Reds in Clash
CHU LAI, Vietnam (10)—Machine gunners are supposed to
s u p p o r t assaults—not make
them.
But when A Co., 1st Bn., 52nd
Inf., 198th Inf. Brigade was held
up by intense Viet Cong automatic weapons fire during Operation Muscatine 20 miles southwest of Chu Lai, Spec. 4 George
BeKkering broke the rules.
Spotting some cover to his
front, B e k k e r i n g charged
through a hail of bullets for almost 100 yards and set the stage
for a complete rout of the enemy.
Raking the Viet Cong's gun
pits with flanking fire at almost
point blank range, Bekkering's
machine gun forced the enemy
from heavily fortified hedgerow
positions and the rest of A Co.
came charging.
"Two of our guys were already
caught up there," Bekkering
said later. "1 had to do something to help them so when the
lieutenant (James Milling) said
'Can you make it?' I went !"

stretch long-idle muscles.
Each man carefully changed
the round in his rifle's chamber
before beginning the walk back.
Moisture builds up in the chamber during the night and the
pressure of the first round de*
tonating might cause a "moisture seal" and failure of the expended round to eject.
Back inside the night defensive perimeter, Liesure critiqued the members of the
patrol, "Too much noise," was
his first comment, followed
quickly with, "Once you get into
position and get settled, then
you
stay that way until you
f
blow' the ambush or it gets
light.
"Or until a jet comes in low,'*
said Harihan, who thought he
had learned a trick that maybe
even Liesure didn't know.

Leaflets
Lead to
.*.

Wounded Lieutenant Carries On
A 1st Inf. Div. lieutenant coordinates his men
by radio while being treated for a wound received
in fighting at An My, 12 miles northwest of Saigon.

The Black Lions of the 1st Bn., 2Xth Inf., killed
287 enemy in two days of fighting in the village,
(USA)

Friendship and Help

Medics Win Over Viet
DONG TAM, Vietnam (JO)—
A 9th Inf. Div. unit returned to
the scene of fierce fighting —
this time not to battle, but to
bring friendship and help.
The last time the 3rd Bn., 47th
Inf. entered Quang Sung District in western Dinh Tuong
Province, they had engaged the
Viet Cong in one of the largest
battles the battalion has fought
in the Mekong Delta.
Recently, however, the Mobile
Riverine Force unit loaded assault patrol boats with medical
teams instead of rifle companies and traveled to the area
along the Rach Huong canal.
The learn, led by Capt. William H. Jones, 3d/47th civil affairs director, disembarked at
a small hamlet and was met by
an apprehensive chief.
"We. asked him if there was
a suitable place to set up,"
Jones said. "He told us we
could use his house, though I
must admit that he seemed
very wary of the whole prpject."

As the medics prepared the
supplies, a naval interpreter
used a loudspeaker to announce
to the villagers that a medical
team was there.
According to Capt. Thomas A.
Hickey, battalion surgeon, patients came hesitantly.
"But as soon as the first patients were treated and released,
word spread," he explained.
"Soon, we became the center of

attraction. Even those who
needed no care came to watch."
Apprehension
disappeared.
The scene became one of merriment as wailing crew members climbed from the boats to
pass out candy and play games
with the children.
Meanwhile, the medics were
treating complaints r a n g i n g
from routine illnesses to wounds
from Viet Cong booby traps.

PHUOC VINH, Vietnam (10)
—A trail of Chieu Hoi leaflets
advertising the open arms program for Viet Cong defectors
recently led a 101st Airborne 1 , Div.
ambush patrol to safety after
a firel'ight near here.
An element of the 3rd Brigade's A Co., 2nd Bn., ( A i r borne), 500th I n f . moved to set
up night ambush positions along
the Song lie River.
"We heard the Viet Cong talking and digging holes before we
reached (lie river bank," said
Sgt. Thomas A. .lories.
The paratroopers deployed
and machine gunner PI'c. Robert Draylon opened fire.
"I fired about 100 rounds and
saw two VC fall before they
started firing back with AK47's," Drayton said. "The enemy fire intensified and Jones
ordered us into a tight defensive position."
Some of the paratroopers
were wounded. Jones deeided
to go to the battalion fire base
and gel reinforcements.
Insuring his men were in the
most secure position available,
Jones slipped into the darkness
'toward the fire base.
"I noticed Chieu Hoi leaflets
our forces had dropped in the
area earlier and decided to use
them to mark rny trail back to
the men," Jones recalled. "I
picked up the leaflets and posted them on trees every 25 or 30
meters."
Moments before Jones returned, enemy fire forced the.
paratrooper patrol to withdraw
to another position. Pfe. John
Tale took charge and said he
used the leaflets Jones had
posted to guide the force to
safer ground.
Thirty minutes later, Jones
returned with a platoon of paratroopers. Quickly they bandaged
their wounded and evacuated
them to safety.

VC fs 'Out' on Pfc's 6th Pitch
CU CHI, Vietnam (10)—Pfe.
Douglas L. Edwards enjoys a
game of catch as much as the
next guy — but next time he
w o u l d prefer baseballs, not
hand grenades.
Edwards, a rifleman with the
25th Inf. Div.'s 2nd Bn., 27th
Inf. Wolfhounds was on a reconnaissance in force mission in
an area 25 miles northwest of
Saigon where 15 Viet Cong had
been spotted.
When the company caine upon

a trench hidden in a hedgerow,
they farmed out and discovered
a series of bunkers and spider
holes.
Suddenly, a Viet Cong opened
up from one of the spider holes.
Edwards m o v e d forward to
knock out the enemj position.
He threw a hand grenade in
the hole. It came flying back
out.
He threw a n o t h e r. It too
hurtled out.
Eduards threw three more,

w i t h the .same results.
Finally, Edwards caught the
Viet Cong off guard. On his
sixth t r y , the Viet Cong — not
the grenade — burst from the
hole. Other members of the platoon killed h i m .
"1 was giutl he ruim- out
when he did."' Edwards commented. "1 was ju.sl about out
of grenades."
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